DROP EVERYTHING DEAL!

10% OFF

select guided vacations in
IRELAND & BRITAIN for
up to 4 lucky travelers
per departure!*

Now, choose from 28 tours with over 100 departure dates this summer & fall, including:
ROCKIN’ BRITAIN

TASTE OF WALES

IRISH MYTHS & LEGENDS

8 days from $1935
Visit England and Scotland, taking in the
highlights of London, Liverpool, Edinburgh and
more. Explore the home of the Beatles, enjoy
a festive Scottish ceilidh, see the scenic Lake
District, and savor a whisky tasting.
Departures: 6/22, 7/13, 8/3, 8/31
Just added: 9/28

9 days from $2093
A leisurely-paced tour exploring the wonders
of this Celtic country. Dine in Cardiff Castle,
immerse yourself in farm life, see the beauty
of Snowdonia from a steam train, and visit the
picturesque town of Tenby.
Departures: 7/20, 8/31

8 days from $2241
Explore Ireland with an adventurous spirit on
this unique itinerary designed for families. Bike
through the Phoenix Park, cook alongside an
Irish chef, visit a farm, picnic on a former prison
island, and more.
Departures: 7/7, 7/14, 8/4, 8/11

IRISH & BRITISH FOCUS

JEWELS OF IRELAND

HIGHLIGHTS OF BRITAIN

10 or 11 days from $2174
See many of Ireland’s most iconic sites and get
a taste of Wales and England on this fast-paced
tour. Highlights include Dublin, Galway, Cliffs of
Moher, Blarney, Waterford, Stonehenge, Cardiff
Castle, London and more.
Departures: 6/16, 8/4
Just added: 9/15, 10/6

14 or 15 days from $2520
Reach all four corners of Ireland: highlights
include the rugged scenery of West Cork, a
cruise on Ireland’s only fjord, Donegal’s Slieve
League, 5,000-year-old tombs at Newgrange,
and much more.
Departures: 7/8, 7/15, 8/17
Just added: 10/26

15 or 16 days from $3749
This tour has it all: the great cities, charming
villages and unspoiled countryside of England,
Wales and Scotland. Includes Windsor Castle,
Stonehenge, Cardiff, Yorkshire, Edinburgh, and
the Roman Baths.
Departures: 7/22, 7/29
Just added: 9/2, 9/23

Contact your travel agent for the full list of available tours and departures.

* Prices are land only, per person, based on double occupancy on 2018 departures and may vary by departure date. Advertised prices shown reflect the discount. Book by 6/30/18 to save 10% on select 2018
tours and departures. Tours to Ireland use promotion code IrelandFour18. Tours to Scotland use promotion code ScotlandFour18. Tours to Britain use promotion code BritainFour18. Please see website for full
promotion details. Not combinable with any other CIE Tours offers or discounts, and not available on Group travel. Valid on new bookings only, may be withdrawn at any time, are subject to availability and other
conditions may apply. Call for details.

